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**Monday, January 11, 2016**

- **Saddleback College Welcome Breakfast (Cafeteria)**
- **Online Intro. to Teaching on Canvas**
- **Voice Thread (BGS 249)**
- **ADVOCATE: Student Discipline & Support System (BGS 252)**
- **Closing the Equity Gap (BGS 253)**
- **Veterans Art Project (FA 209)**
- **Presidents' Faculty Breakfast (Cafeteria)**

**Monday, January 12, 2016**

- **Program Review: Presentation Success (BGS 252)**
- **Department Chairs, Admins, & Administrators Meeting (BGS 254) Auditorium**
- **Canvas Learning Loop (Hands-On Training) (BGS 249)**

**Tuesday, January 12, 2016**

- **Equity is More Than a Word (BGS 254) Auditorium**
- **Canvas Learning Loop (Hands-On Training) (BGS 249)**
- **Online Education Initiative (BGS 232)**
- **Academic Senate Spring General Meeting (AGB Conf) (BGS 250)**
- **ePortfolios for Student Success (BGS 250)**
- **Geek Report: the Internet of Things & Analytics (BGS 144)**
- **ColSTRS Retirement Workshop (BGS 232)**
- **General Counseling Division Meeting (SSC 166)**
- **Presidents’ Classified Staff Luncheon (Cafeteria)**

**Wednesday, January 13, 2016**

- **Accreditation Standards 1 & 4 (BGS 232)**
- **Our Favorite Apps (BGS 249)**
- **SOCCCD Faculty Association**
- **NOON**
- **NOON**
- **NOON**

**Thursday, January 13, 2016**

- **Pathway to Law School (BGS 252)**
- **Canvas Success Meeting (BGS 232)**
- **Student Perkins (BGS 235)**
- **What is Perkins? (BGS 235)**
- **Division & Dept. Meetings: Variable Times ~ See Schedule**

**Friday, January 14, 2016**

- **Concept Maps in Science Class (BGS 200)**
- **Student Equity Plan (BGS 250)**
- **Bridging the Gap of Emotional Intelligence (BGS 253)**
- **Animated Videos (BGS 252)**
- **Common Assessment Initiative (BGS 200)**
- **IEDs of the Mind (BGS 250)**
- **Schools First FCU Retirement Workshop (BGS 253)**

**Saturday, January 15, 2016**

- **Presidents’ Part-Time Faculty Dinner (4:30 - 6:45 pm) (Cafeteria)**
- **Red = President’s Events**
- **Gold = Senate-sponsored**
- **Teal = Div. & Dept. Meetings**
- **Gray = Tech-Related**
- **Eve = Eve. hours**
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